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Unable Longer to Withstand the Attack
The Rebels, The Federal Army Gives
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Dominion Coal Company 
Tower, at West St, John, 
Stopped by Workman's
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Rev. W. H. Bar raclough in 
Powerful Sermon Warns 

Parents.
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Of The heavy wind of the early part of 

last week was the cause of giving; 
the men. unemployed by the Dominion 
Coal Company at West St John, a 
severe shock. One morning while the 
tower used for loading car» from 
scows and barges was In operation, the 
heavy wind started it from its posi
tion at the head of the wharf, and It 
was only a few feet from the end of 
the pier when a coat that waa lying 
on the rail stopped Its progress.

The big tower is built on wheels 
and may ho moved up and down the 
wharf In order to more expeditiously 
reach the holds of the vessels In the 
slip. The heavy wind caught the 
towering structure. When It began to 
move the men working In Its top 
thought that It was being shifted at 
the orders of the foreman, but It was 
seen that this was not the case, and 
as soon as the big clam shell bucket 
could be hoisted to the hopper the 
crew made a hurried exit.

Had it not been for the presence 
of a workman's cost on the track the 
big structure would have gone over 
Into the harbor. As it was the men 
at work about the tower received a 
scare and since that time the tower 
has been securely tethered when not 
being moved.

The officials of the company here, 
i: Is understood, bave been under the 
Impression that the tower was secur
ed In place, and were quite surprised 
when they heard of It running before 
the wind.
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"The Street as an Educa
tional Force” Subject of 
Powerful Address in Cen
tenary Church.
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■Advocating? a system to protect the 
woys and girls of this city from going 
wrong, appealing to the parents ;o 
<are for their children in a proper 
manner, Rev. W. H. Barraclougb ;n 
his sermon on “The Street as an Edu
cational Force,” before a large congre
gation in Centenary church last even
ing, dealt with the traps and pitfalls 
that beset the feet of the wayward 
and unwary and urged upon the con
gregation the vital necessity of Ira- 
provins the present conditions.

In opening his address Rev. Mr. Bar 
raclough said there were two Influen
ces at work on the street today, 
namely, folly and wisdom; folly led to 
vice and sin, and wisdom to modesty 
and dignity. Wisdom in the streets 
means the use of common sense, good 
Judgment and experience. The streets 
were the gathering places of the poor, 
not of the rich, and in this connection 
the. injustice of the “move on” of the 
police was plainly seen. Move on 
where? asked Rev. Mr. Bar raclough, 
to the bars and places of vice? 
Many young men and women owe 
their downfall to the fact that there 
was no place to go.

“The church must open its door 
to those who have no place to go and 
by that,” said the speaker. “I do ,iot
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ü Commissioner R. W. Wlgmore, who 

has been on a trip to Boston, returned 
home on Saturday.

8. W. Malcolm, supervising____
er of masters and mates, also Capt 
Jas. Sutherland of Halifax, will be 
In St John on the 14th Inst, tot the 
purpose of examining candidates.

W. W. Titus left Saturday evening 
on a business trip to Toronto.

William Walsh left yesterday for 
Antigonish, N. 8.. to resume hie 
teaching at Saint Francis Xavier 
University.

H. M. Davy and Mrs. Davy passed 
through the city Saturday on their way 
from Ottawa to Nova Scotia.

Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, 
was In St. John Saturday.

A. W. Gregory, of St. Stephen, came 
to St John yesterday.

pirGet-Rich-Quick Walling
ford at the Opera House 
Tonight, m

i a
,v

f: Hon, Sam. Elder Believes Great 

Britain is Wrong in Matter, 
But Favors Arbitrating Just 

the Same,

m
the actual doors of Centenary 

church, or any other building of Its 
kind, but the hearts of the members 
must be opened to them, not only to 
take the lonely into the’church broth
erhood, but into their homes as well. 
When this fact is more generally rea
lized by the Church of Christ, the 
number of those falling into sin will 
be materially lessened.”

When speaking of the so-called 
street walkers, Rev. Mr. Barraclougb 
pointed to the fact that "on the 
street,” meant out of home, resulting 

shame. The

The George Randolph Chester series 
of popular stories entitled "GET-RICH- 
QUICK WALLINGFORD" done into 
play form by Geo. M. Cohan was per
haps one of the biggest laughing hits 
that New York has had in a number 
of years. It was also highly successful 
in the other large cities but the pro
duction was too heavy and cost too

FEDERAL ARTILLERYMEN DEFENDING OJ1NACÎA FROM REBEL ASSAULT-
gees in a wide circular space. The 
arms taken from the refugee# made 
a huge stack In the American camp. 
The federal» had completed the evac
uation before the rebels were fully 
aware of it Some of the rebel guns 
were kept throwing sheila into the 
deserted town.

After the rebels occupied the town 
General Ortega came to the river to 
water his horse and he yelled across 
to the American side: "Hello there, 
this is Ortega, have you got all the 
fédérais over there?”

A later report received by Major 
McNamee was that the federal caval- 

composed of 700 men, did not cross 
the American sid 

succeeded getting 
of Mexico.

Despite the report that General 
Orozco crossed to this side, and es
caped to the Texas mountains nenr 
here, Major McNamee, was Informed 
that Orozco and General Ynez Salazar 
had remained with their cavalry and 
possibly had got away along the Rio 
Grands without crossing the border. 
Both Generals are under Indictment 

violation

of General Mercado, an old campaign
er in various revolutions, who appear
ed at the river bank and informed an 
orderly of the United States army that 
he wished asylum in a foreign coun-

(Continued from page 1)
Some of them are men upon whom 

Huerta depended to maintain bis mil
itary power in the north. Defeat of 
the federal army at this point marks 
the most important rebel victory of the 
present revolution, 
rebels In possession practically of all 
the north of Mexico.

Mercado. Castro and Landa were 
the only remaining commanders of the 
federal regulars. The other generals 
commanded volunteers and had been 
threatened by Villa with death should 
they be captured.

After his picturesque flight from 
Chihuahua, Mercado elected to make a 
last desperate stand on this little hill
top of OJlnaga, in an obscure border 
village, sixty-seven miles from any 
railroad, and that in the Unltel States.

He said he would never give up un
less his men ran short of ammunition. 
He kept his words. For six days, end
ing last Sunday, he had fought pluck- 
ily against odds. The rebels tire-* 
more than 1,000 rounds Into the fed
eral trenches without avail. It was 
not until Villa, now the military head 
of the revolution, but once a bandit, 
appeared on the scene, that the re
verse came for the fédérais.
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Ottawa, Jan. 11—Hon. Samuel J. Ei

der of Boston, who was one of the 
United States counsel in the North At
lantic fisheries case, addressed the Ot
tawa Canadian Club Saturday on the 
question of the Panama Canal tolls, 
ably presenting the case from the 
viewpoint of his country that Great 
Britain Is wrong In her contention 
that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty was 
being abrogated In the proposal that 
the United States charge no tolls on 
American coastwise vessels. Howev
er, be emphatically urged that the 
matter be settled by arbitration, as 
the principle, he said, was more Im
portant than the tolls.

T thoroughly and heartily believe,* 
he said, ‘that if the British foreign of
fice desires it, the United States ought 
to arbitrate the Interpretation of this 
treaty. I have no patience with any
one of the excuses or explanations,

V /try.
General Mercado was taken at once 

to Major McNamee, the commander of 
the United States forces, who held 
him pending orders from Brig. Gen
eral Bliss. v-

A report received 
by Major McNamee 
States army was that he would have 
to care for about 8,000 federal»
1,000 more women and children 
fled across the border a few hours 
earlier. Hundreds started on the 
road to Marfa, Texas, but some were 
brought back by cavalrymen. Two 
hundred wounded were in the Red 
Cross hospital.

It was Learned that when he had 
decided to give up to General Villa's 
rebel forces. General Mercado, the 
federal leader, himself went through 
the village telling soldiers and civil
ians to flee to the United States. 
This provoked something of a panic 
rush for the river, and In mad disor
der a mob plunged into the river. 
Soldiers toppled over women and 
children, but all reached the American 
side In safety. General Mercado re
mained In the garrison until he saw 
that all who had been found had left. 
He came across with the rear.

It leaves the
much to play the Intermediate towns, 
therefore, the smaller cities have been 
deprived of seeing one of the most 
popular plays of recent years.

The Thompson-Woods Stock Com
pany have gone to extra pains and ex
pense to give this play a superb mount
ing and a perfect production. The pop
ular idea of J. Rufus Wallingford is 
that of a middle-aged man of generous 
proportions but in order to lend some
thing of a romantic tinge to the play 
it was necessary to picture Walling
ford as a young man. The present play 
was built around the carpet tack story 
which was one of the first and most 
humorous of the Wallingford series. 
Wallingford and his pal. "Blackle” 
Daw, attempt to float a wild cat 
scheme and suddenly discover that the 
scheme has merit and are dumbfound
ed to find that they have not only 
made a fortune, but made It legiti
mately. A potent factor in causing 
them to be something more than 
schemers is their love for two of the 
village belles with whom they came 
In contact

Sam Meharry will play the part of 
Wallingford and Mr. Drummond will 
be "Blackle” Daw. Miss Brandt will 
have the part of the bright stenogra
pher, Fanny Jasper.

Wallingford

In misery and 
had many temptation® and the expres
sion “dragged Into the mire of the 
street" was commonly heard.

At ,present there was no hand to 
guide the feet of the giddy girls and 
wayward boys; to keep them from the 
Influence of the crowd. The influeuce 
of the crowd, said Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough, meant loss of the sense of 
responsibility, of the sense of pro
priety and the sense of shame. Many 
liberties were taken in a crowd that 
would never be taken in a small circle. 
The vicious classes should be kept off 
the street as their influence was bad.

The very appearance of the streets 
make* for vice or goodness, accord
ing to their condition. An air of care
lessness about the streets is danger-

Mlght Be Arranged

The Luncher—Look here, waiter. 
I'm very sorry, but I've only just suf
ficient money with me to 
and nothing left for a tip

late last night, 
of the United pay the bill.

The Walter (confidently)—Would 
you mind just letting me 'eve another 
look at the bill, sir?—The Sketch.
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press of Ireland, 
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the Interiorinto possibly technically sound, against ar
bitration. People say ‘we must ar
bitrate before a prejudiced court' and 
‘that every other nation is interested 
In having a decision against ue.‘ Well, 
if we have bound ourselves to do that 
we have got to do It even if we lose.'

In conclusion the speaker compil
er, ented this city on the condition of 
the squares and 
Some of the streets, however, were 
not what they should be. 
hoards should be removed and flowers 
planted, and this combined with ‘he 
efforts of an agent would do much 
to improve conditions, not only in St. 
John, but . in any cit 

The sermon was

of the neu-at El Paso for 
trallty laws.

General Villa hunted for nearly 
twenty years 
undisputed 
ern Mexico. He joined Madero's revo
lution, and was mustered out at the 
cloee of that campaign. Six months 
ago he Joined the constitutionalist 
movement, hie only weapon being a 
borrowed revolver, and now he threat
ens to take Torreon and march on to 
Mexico City, to depose Huerta.

many of the streets.

The 6l?u s as a bandit, is now the 
military leader of North-Refuge Under Foreign Flag.

None of the wierd scenes In the 
moonlight while the horde of rebels 
was pouring Into Ojdnaga and the féd
érais were rushing about in disorder 
was more intensely pathetic than that

BRITISI
Liverpool, Jan. 

plan from St JobDisarmed by Americana
On the American aid® the United 

States soldiers rounded up the refu-
listened to with

keen attention by the big congregation 
present F0REIGIwill be one of the big

gest productions attempted by the 
Stock Company this season. «01 TO NUMBER 

OF SOPOENE COURT 
J006ES II ALBERTO

Las Palmas, Ji 
Pandosla, Wright 
werp to Buenos A 

Philadelphia, Ji 
Frankrtg, St Johi 

Hyannls, Jan. ! 
Porter, Perth Amt 
South Amboy.

New York, Jan 
tic, Lusitania, LI’

MEXICO HIS BEOCHT 
IPICKIHC HOUSE

WHITS INDIGESTION? 
WHO CIRES? LISTEN! HUIT MS St Ml

Could Net Do 
Her Housework

CHAMPION JOHNNY COULON 
WILL FIGHT IN MARCH

Arranges to Raise Funds to Pay 

for War Materials Contract

ed for by Bond Issue,

•"Pape's fDiapepain" makes 
upset stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes.
MINIATURIMany women get ran down and are 

unable to look after their household dutiesThree to be Named in Accord

ance with New Legislation 
—Former P, E, Islander is 

Mentioned.

January—Phae
First quarter, 4th 
Full moon, 12th. 
Loot quarter, 18t 
New mount 26th..

to the heart action becomingImpaired 
To all

or the nervous system unstrung, 
such sufferers Milbura’a Heart 

and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.Time it? In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburn, sourness ro belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
lood, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsin is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs 
It Is the surest, quickest end most cer
tain Indigestion remedy In the whole 

Id, and besides it Is harmless. 
Millions of men and women now eat 

their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Dlapepsin will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
Bflj sent case of Pape's Dlapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right Don't keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Bat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape's Dlapepsin belongs in your 
of the fam

ily eat something which doesn’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 

dyspepsia* gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night It Is handy to give 
the mdckeeL lumt relief knows.

Mexico City, Jan. 10.—Mexico has 
bought a packing house and has ar
ranged to raise funds for the pay
ment of war material already contract
ed for and for other purposes. This 
is provided for by a presidential de
cree authorizing the Issue of bonds 
of the Interior public debt at six per

Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, Sask., 
writes:—"I thought it my duty to 
write and tell you how much ydur Heart 
and Nerve Pills did 
waa so bed I could not 
walk shout the house. I 
my housework et all, and what my hus
band could not do bad to go undone. 
I had two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, and it 
worried me to net be able to do anything. 
My husband had taken some of your 
pills some years ago, and insisted on me 

them, so I started, and before 
taken them two weeks I was 

considerably better, and beforç I had 
taken two boxes I was doing my own work 
■gain. Any one suffering from heart 
oi uerve trouble should just give 
pUlsa trial. If anyone cares to write me 
twill gladly give them all the information

J !for me. Mr hurtSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. It.—An order In coun

cil of the Alberta government has 
cent, to the amount of 25,000,000 peaoe, i been issued putting Into effect legtsla- 
lt being stipulated that the value of tton passed the last session creating 
the peso shall be based on the pound, three new supreme court Judgeships, 
starling, and shall not exceed fifty For these vacancies the names of J.

It is also stipulated that the D. Hyndman, Edmonton; M. 8. Mo- 
bonds may be sold at elghty-llve.

The packing house purchased by 
Mexico Is that known ax the Mexican 
National Packing Company, organiz
ed and directed by John W. De Kay, 
of New York, The price agreed upon 
for the plant has not been made pub
lic. but Is said to have been between 
»,000,000 and 12.000,000 peso,, (14,600,- 
000 to $6,000,000.)

The Item regarding the raising of 
money for arm, and ammunition Is 
explained In the decree by the étale
ment that the government baa been 
unable to get money to make neces
sary payments. These are fixed at 6,- 
400,000 pesoa. Whatever amount Is left 
available for the government must 
depend In any case upon Its ability to 
sell the bonds. It Is assumed here that 
the holder of the packing 
stock and the arms manuflwtnrers 
have agreed to accept the bonds at 
eighty-Itve.

t3d net do *1 I I
» Mon 8.07 4.68 1 
IS Tue 8.06 4.69 . 
14 W’d 8.06 6.00

Carthy, Calgary, and W. B. Ives, Leth
bridge, are most prominently men
tioned.

J. D. Hyndman comes from P. E. 
I., and has been practising hie profes
sion In Edmonton shout ten years. He 
wee Conservative candidate for the 
commons -for Edmonton In 1*18 M 
8, McCarthy represented Calgary In 
the House of Commons from 1904 to 
1*11. w. B. Ives I» a eon of the late 
W. Bullock Ives, who wee s member 
ot Sir John Abbott's government Mr. 
Ives has been Conservative candidate 
for Lethbridge on two occasions.

IMPERIAL THEATRE AT 2 and 3.S6. Alan 7.16 and Me p. m. The Secret
The Extreme Measures Taken by New York Police Officials te Wring 

Confessions from Supposed Criminals Exposed.
IN CHARLES KLEIN'S CREAT DRAMA
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CM3 “The Third Degree” m In perfect heel 
healthful action 
kidneys, you nee< 
euch e thing so 
tkm.

JOHMNYCbOLDH
Milbum’s Heart end Nerve MBs ere 

60 cents per box. or three boxes for I1.3S 
et all dealers, or mailed direct so receipt 
of price br TlwT/MUbira G»., Lhnttatf 
Toronto. OeL

home anyway. Should
Uhfortuni 

life Is ertifl 
people avoid euff 
from troubles of 1 

The great seen 
liver end Iddneyi 
for then the foe 
•long the ailment 
tive portions belt

A Play Still Attracting Thousands In Big Cities.vented to meet the winner of the “KM" 
WtWam»-‘‘Bddiew Campl twenty roeed 
battis, which ts to be fought at Veroee,

One Hour and a Half Shew. 
Flayed by Broadway Stare. 
Elaborate and Expensive. 
Perfect Photographically.

Police Captain Vs. Girl. 
Influence of Hypnotism. 
Police Methods Beaten. 
Complete Exposure. 

REAL BIG PLAY WITH MAGNIFICENT GETTING* 
Special Music of “Third Degree" Production.

CaL on February 12. Coolon

THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD- Tactful Remark. the fight to take place about the dad 
week In Muck- who dtd not

ÏSMïïSÜ,.*
blood stream andINVITES THE

Men’s Brotherhoods of St John
to Jala with Them In a Welcome te the

NATIONAL SECRETARY. THOMAS MOWCU.
of the Federated Dratherbeeda of Canada, and Mr, A. W, Auetnan, 
Vice-President ef the lams organization.
ON TUESDAY EVEN INS, JAN? 18th at S o'clock In Centenary wheel
r°0Cem. and bdlng other

Kicked Window In. When the lln 
wrong you wll 
promptly and eff- 
Ohase'e KMney-L 
Indignation la to 
by enlivening tin 
taring and encre.
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pètent physician

METZ & METZ—Refined EntertainersAbout Sve o'clock Saturday'after
noon s rode disturber of the peace
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Dolor Vail lien Mature Songe.
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Get - Rich - Quick . 
Wallingford • • •

OPERA HOUSE —Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
EXTRA: Carpenters to build the scenery. 
EXTRA : Artists to psint it.
EXTRA : Stage mechanics to handle it. 
EXTRA : Actors required for

GET-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD
Tonight and All This Week

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. SECURE SEATS NOW

Get - Rich - Quick 
Wallingford . • •
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